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THE OOP OF PEACE Now the

God of peace make you perfect in
every good work to do hto will. He-
brew* 13 20, 21.

NOW LET IT EEMT

After one dslsy after another, Otoe
Senate rejected to* nki«p4*aiUon of

Charles A Jcuuu lo ba United SiAtaa
attorney for th-' western drat not of
North Carolina. Not content with

that decision, tome Vietnam not y*t ao
very dear brought up the matter again

in an effort to have the Satiate re-

consider its former action. But yes-
terday that failed.

We take it that this mesas Mr

Jonas will not ba district Attorney.

Whatever claim the former oongrie*

man may have had upon th* office,

i. is very evident ihnt a majority of
the members of the SeevaJ* ar* datar-
mined he shall not have the Job. Thai
ought to be convincing enough U>

those who have insisted that the Um
oolmfcn man. nominated by Pteei-
dent Hoover be given the post that

II ia now impossible for hhn to get

it The matter has been bobbing up
In the Senate leng enough. It .seems
to have been definitely put to sleep.

Now let it res* where it is. Whatever
Jonas' qualifications may or may not

have been, there are certainly other
men in tho district just as able as he.
and who could and would do just g*

well with the office.

FREEING THE PHILIPPINES
A long, if unexpected stride toward

the freeing of the Philippine Islands

float American ownership and domi-
nation has been taken In ‘the over-

whelming passage by the House of
Representatives of the bill for that
purpose by Representative Hare, of
South Carolina. The measure now
goes <o the Senate, where a more de-
termined fight and greater opposition

and a much closer vote are expected

wl)sn’ consideration is begun of the

measure.
In Xhft Senate already is a hill pro-

posing so gran* independence to the
Islands after 1? years have passed

The Hare bill would set them free
ten years from row.

TTie Homs vote was rather sudd**
and had a good deal of the Inumtir
about it. The opposition mustered
only*B7 votes, by comparison With th*
306 who voted favorably. The liut*
hgndful wtho reacted the motion saqclr
by the administration, following*qtot-

tcr from Secretary Slunson warning of
grave International consequence* and
possible complications if the measure
became law. But House member* did.
their own thinking, ns they have got-

ten into »the habit of doing, instead of
allowing the administration to make
a rubber stamp of the legislative

branch of the government.

Independence for the Philippine ia a
goal toward which the island*!* Have
looked and yeaned since they fail In-
to Uncle Sam's hand* at the clone of
the Spantoh-Amerlcan war in IBM. It
hae been promised to them. Jim* «a
the Cubans were entrusted with thaiT
own affairs after a period of yearn un-
der American supervision. ;

But with Otoe Philippines the est tui-

tion is different. They are attainted
in the Par East, with Japan just to
the north and China a little way to the
west. The islands constitute an Im-
portant outpost from wtfcfc a de-
fense might be maintained for Aam-
rtcan commerce ia eastern Asia and
the islands of the western Pacific A
condition to fast developing which
from many angle* would nwkt Ameri-
can ownership desirable, If not lngnt
five, if our interests are ta he property
safeguarded. The MaaddWUM wa-
flict has lent emphasis to die situation
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as nr* tang else ia recast years haa
Qa the ether head, retention of Hie
PHttppinea could event* difficulty and
sham* certain friction with Japan as
khet nation seek* e« outlet .wwnewtaere
for her rapidly expanding population
Set free by the United Slates, the to-
toad* might easily fall prey to Japa-
nese aggression just aa Korea did
and aa Manchuria and China have in
more ******anontfc*. That tact should
not Ike tost sight of. by either th*
country or the Filipinos themselves.

The United States to honor bound to
grant Philippine independence ulti-
mately Tat the dwUrabtkty of re-

taining the Wands and the conse-
quence* of freeing them should not
and and cannot be task sight of. There
am arguments on both elder. But H
the Senate follows the House in. vot-
ing for independence, let it be hoped

the* by the taaie they are out loan*
from Uncle .lam's phe|rtartng arm*

there *dU b* a mar* powerful inter-
national force for preserving the
prae* of th* world than there is now

FIRST THINGS FIRST

From every quarter of the bounds

of th* Tar River Baptist Association
m*n and women were in Henderson
today for an extraordinary aeeaion of

that religious body U was the first

called meeting of the association, we
air toM. in a century, and only ex-
traordinary conditions were reapon-
uble for this departure now. The pri-
mary purpose cr.d objective was the
jonsideratk>n of the spiritual life of
rite church. That may mean in par-

r.cularr the Baptists, but certainly the
condition of t<ha*. church, if by that is
meant a laxity and a seeming indif-
ference, is no worse than other deno-
minations that name the name of

Jesus.

The spiritual state of th* people haa
long been a concern of religious lead-
ers. There has not been the devotion
and the loyalty that, by any yardstick

of measurement, might have been ex-
pected. A civilization that owes so
much a* does oure to Ghrurtian>ty and
its teaching* is shortsighted indeed

when it refuses to recognise and up-
hold th* principles of right living that
hav* mad* this wortd a better place
to live ip for both th* juat and the
unjust. A)) havs shared eh* benefit*.
Jiad all oar* sosneltoing in return, and
to refuse to give that something to a
part of die hetaou* aim of Ingratitude

Meeting* ilk* the Baptists held in

Hendereon today, and which are being'
t***ihbl*d in other parts of the State
as well, ar* entirely appropriate and
timely. It is high .time American
citizenship were taking stock of itself
In failings are so manifest and its
possibilities for wholeacme service *o

pronounced that a great present ur-

gency is to find a method of remedy-
ng the one and of taking hold upon

•he other. The church is not Stepping

islde from Us own function in taking

he lead in this application of intetM-
;*nce and energy to a great prob-
em. Nor wifi it fall short of Ms goal

if men wilt put aside maXenaltocn and
Jioeept in its piece an aMegiance to
he enduring rtrllties of time and
ternity.

In other words, in coming together

or the specific purpose of considering

:he spirituality of the times, an ef-
ort ia being made w> toy th* emphasis

where it ought Vo be and to put first
things fire*. Too long already we
..ave placed our dependence in thing*
(hat have failed ua miserably, and
row, in the consciousness of our error
ere are at tort showing *n inclination
o turn to and to embrace the essen-

tials.
Possibly the Baptists are pointinkfhe:

way. They arc certainly on the right

track. It matters not so much who
takes th* toad; the important thing to
to see that rh* rant of us toll irrtq

Une.
i

WOMEN OF THE CHURCH
Ever sine* th* women followed afan

>ff on the agoaixigg trek to Calvary,

and then lingered at the foot of the
cross, later to be the first at the tomb
of the riksn Christ, women hav* joy-

fully osrrtod their portion of the work
us the Christian church. That is true
cl *ll denominations, and but for their
fidekty and earnestness of spirit in
hakting aloft the torch of faith, the
religion of Jesus might have perished
from th* face of the earth long be-
fore our time, and with ft might have
gone, too, our very civilisation ksstf.

A group of Christian women from'
the territory of on* of th* groat de-
nominations In North Carolina hav*.
com* to Henderson Xhto week to hold'
their annual convention and to cele-
brate th* golden analvsmary of the:
founding of their portieutor organi-

sation. And Henderson p*apl* are
happy to extend to them a welcome,

Irrospsatis* of their particular doe-j
trine, for them latter day* ham seen
mighty force* at work in th* eomsmia-.
My that Dam tended to wear down
denominational (law and ft> suhoMPg*
party difference* of belief. There

has MQt to ha • greater respat* on
th* part «t alt fitftfc* here and etee-

wh*r* far the peculiar convictions of
si) others, and greater emphasis haa
been placed upon those things that

all of them have In common. More
and more there is a growing realisa-
tion that, whatever the form of
church government only on* iking
matters, alter all, and that to J**ua
Christ himself.

The Woman's Auxiliary of t>he
North Carolina Diocese of tho Proe-
•rtsnd Episcopal Church haa played a
large part in the growth and expan-
sion of the Episcopal church in this
territory. Bom.* of its remarkable
achievements are being recounted
during this convention. Wlhile it is
a mistake to lay too much store upon
wkat others have done In bygone daya,
kill there to a very real Inapt ret ton to
ba had from those accomplishments.
It is well not to rent upon one's oare
lb conicmplwian of the past however
brilliant, but an eppratohl of these
things is aiways in order and they im-
part a large measure of encourage-
ment to press; on to better things.

T>»*r* will be general rejoicing with
the Episcopal todies over the record
they have to their credit. They have
done well, and throughout the State
they constitute an Influential group of

women earnest and sincere ht their
efforts and determined In attaining
the highest possible goal of service
*nd usefulness in the cause of reli-
gion In which they are enlisted.

Distinguished men and women are
In our midst for thee* gatherings. No
community can entertain such a group
without being the belter because they
came and tarried for a season. And

t is thus with these good people
They have brought an inspiration and
given encouragement to those who
live here, and their stay will take
high place in th* annals of religion.-
gatherings that have honored Hend-
erson with their presence.

TODAY
TODAY'S ANNIVERSARIES.

1773 James Mill, English historian
and political eeononv'st, father
of a still more famous writer,
born. Died June 23, 1836.

1785 -John Pierpont. noted Unitariun
minister, reformer and poet of
his day. born in Litchfield, Conn
Died iti Medford, Mass., Aug, 27
1866.

1786- William Rufus King. U S. Sen-
ator from Alabama, diplomat,
13th Vice President of the U. S.
who did not live to enter upon
the office, born in Sampson Co..
N. C. Died in Dallas Co., Ala.,
April 18. 1853.

1802 Thomas W. Gilmer, Virginia
governor. Secretary of the Navy
born. Killed on board U. S.
"Princeton,” in accident, Feb.
2k, 1844.

1852 -Timothy Cole, world-famous Am-
erican wood engraver, born in

England- Died in Poughkeepsie,
N. Y., May 17, 1931.

1874 —Harry Houdini, world-famous
American magician, born In Ap-
pleton, Wis. Died in Detroit. Oct.
31. 1926.

TODAY IN HISTORY.
1520—Raphael Sanzio, illustrious Ital-

ian painter, died.
1789- George Washington elected ns

first President.
1830—First Mormon church organized

at Manchester. N. Y.
1866 -First G. A, R. Post established

at Decatur, 111.
1909 -Peary reached 'fee Nnrtn role.
1017—United States declared war on

Germany.

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS.
Lowell Thomas, noted New Yora

City radio announcer and author, born
at Woodington. Ohio, 40 years ago.

Lincoln Steffens, noted Amsricnr,
writer and lecturer, born in Sar Fran-
cisco, 66 years ago.

U. S. Senator Millard E. Tydings of
Maryland, born at Havre dee Grace,
Md.. 42 years ago.

Rear Admiral Andrew T. Long, U. S.
N., retired, born in Iredell Co., N. 0.,
66 years agq, i(

Judge Edward S. Matthias of the
Supreme Court of Ohio, born in G\l-
boa, Ohio, 59 years ago.

TODAY’S HOROSCOPE.
Other things being in accord, per-

sons born on this day should become
naturalists. There is a love of nature
and a delight in studying the laws of
life. They love the contemplation of
natural beauty, and may be inclined
to a secluded life. There is a fluent
expression of thought, both in speak-
ing and writing; plenty of courage to
encounter hard work, but Ihe chances
are not good for the accumulation of
much wealth.

In 1934 an Exhibition of Incan art
will take place in Lima, Peru.
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rTAMES*ASWE^»
By Central Press

New York, April 6-^Wild-Eyed
Wanderings;

Dinner at the Frtoi '* club, and a
seat at the fights upstairs tutor ...

Those amateur sluggers mixed it up

, fly ¦ ;A J I

in « manner that
made the Madt-
wn Mquare Gar-
den bouts aee«n
effemdnile . One
you n gster re-
ceived on e of
those rare blows
on the nerve un-
der ihe oh in

which k o’d him on his fe,gt ... H**
stood and grinned at his opponent
without knowing where he was . .

Benny Is-onard. incidentally. is
training for a comeback... He is an
entertaining after-dinner speaker his
beet gag being the remark his aged

father is claimed to have made after
cne of Benny's defeats; ‘‘Knocking
you down was had enough, but why
did that man stend over you after-
wards podrvting hi& finger /up and'
down and handing you a lecture?"

For the first time in my life I was
handed a dollar too much change b’
a taxi driver who was too modest
lo call my attention to the mistake
and whom I had to chase half a block

¦ I-«o%J Genaler Norman Anthony, the
iditor of ''Ballyhoo,'' Russell Patter-
sun and Bobby Connolly, the dance
-'lager, were in serious confab the
other clay over their show, to be tag-
ged "Ballyhoo of 1832.” and to be
comprised of skits ribbing everything
and everybody...

PARAGRAPHS ON THE SAND
Sound cameras cos* about 36,000

tch. »¦*«'!
A smatl humorous drama developed I

the other noon when a millionaire col-
lector of rarp coins dropped one of
the foreign pieces abse-nttnindecUy
nito a B. M T. subway turnstile. He

called the guard, who took the box
iport and returned the precious Mug,
ifterwaxds giving the numismatist a
-harp lecture trying to gyp the
line. The recovered piece was worth
ibout 345.

Jack Benny is the only master of
ceremonies I know who dresses like
t banker and always Vooks as if he’s
lust cleaned up .twenty grand on the
narkrt.

The hors d’ouevre I nibbled on at a
novie mogul's tea the other afternoon
nd wtiieh I imagined was a mote

Iran ordtnarily pungent Bllce of ton-
tue .turned be no such thing
>n Jnvertigatiobi-but preserved cocks'
¦ambs imported from England!

A letter in my mail this morning

j was sent in oarc of a paper in Xenia,
I 0., forwarded to Cleveland, 0., and
thence to New York, covering some

3.000 miles to reach me from Lynd-
hurst, N. J. .some dozens of mrles dis-
tant. Note; I have received no chain
letters in over a month, thanks be!

WHAT FEW NEW' YORKERS
KNOW

That there to not one hut four
Ghettos in New York, each with its
dtotincit characteristics and color.

That there are 10 forts guarding
Manhattan, and the one which to
least suited strategically to be of
much use In caeq of attack is Gover-
nor's island, where the army head-
quarters is situated!

That there to a carved figure cari-
caturing Woobwonth (federating che
interior of the building which boars

Now That We Can Go Abroad on the Installment Plan

OH A y^Ot>N?Dt OSEA 0 SEA \

the dime store magnate’s name. He
to shown adding another nicks! to the
ample pile of the coins already healde
Kim.

That the obsolete water tank at the
corner of Reade and Center streets
was built by Aaron Burr, as presi-
dent of the Manhattan Water Co., and
remains because ft to one of the con-
ditions written Into the charter of one
of the city's big banks.

That Sophie Tucker now sends out
invitations to her friends to listen in
on her radioing.

That there ere 287 varieties of
cheese, and if you say the 288th
you're an old meanle.

OTHERS’VIEWS
PEOPLE GET INTO TIIE RIGHT

PLACE.
To the Editor;

How many poor phyaiciana who
would have made masterly mechanics;
host_many wretched merchants who
would irhve made noble athletic farm-
ers; how many pettifogging parch-
ment minded lawyers who might have
done the community some service aa
cobblers. No wonder the old philosop-
her said, God has made In this world
two kinds of holes: round holes and
three-cornered holes: and also two
kinds of people round people and
three cornered people. But most all
the round people are in the three-cor-
nered holes and the three cornered
people in the round holes. Hence the
uneasiness and unhappines of society
and the failure of so many enterprises.
Get into the right place, stay there
and master your situation and suc-
cess is yours, there never was a busi-
ness in which all failed. There is al-
ways room at the top. People you are
the architects of your own fortunes,
rely upon your own strength of body
and soul, take for your start self-
reliance don’t take too much advice,
beep at your halm and steer your
own ship and remember that the great
art of commanding is tt> take a fair
share of the work, think well of your
self. Strike out. Assume your own
position. Put potatoes in a cart over
•a rough road and the small ones go
to th* bottom. Rise above the envious
and jealous, fire above the mark,

jar,
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Low Sound Trip Fares to Almost Every Town in America
Over The

East Coast Stage Lines
The Short Line System

These tickets are good on all regular schedule buses.
Call the agent for information.

’Phone 18 Union But Station, 4

Henderson, N. C.
When planning a trip always nd* the bus.

Ride De Luxe Motor Bum—The most safe a,nd
courteous way to travel.

you intend to hit. Energy.
Invisible determination, with a tight

motive are the leavers that move the
world he in earnest. Be s*lf-reliant
b* generous be civil Read th* pap?i>.
advertise your business. Make money,
rand do good with it. Love your Gixl
and fsllow-m*n, love tfuth and virtue,
love your country, and obey its laws,
for the man who dares to think for
himaeif and act independently does a

service to his race.
JOHNNIE W. BECKHAM.

April 5. 1932.

The perfection of politeness is to
be able to pull a man's nose without
giving him offense.

MTATKWKKY OF* THK OW'*KHNHIf>.
VANAOPMttNT, (TRY!' LATIOV

RTF.. )<K<tl IRKD BY INK
ACT of co.quHttN" or

At liIST *4, 1613.
Os Henderson Dally Plspui. u pub-

lished dally at Henderson, N>.m. • ~i
«>lina for Atiril |, 1»32.

ATATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF VANCK:

Before me, a Notary Public in ai«l
for thu Bto.to and county aforenai-i.
personally appeared it. L. Finch, wli...
having been duly sworn according
law deposes and says that he Ih tin-
business manager of the Hettdrrio-n
Dally Dispatch and that th* following
is, to the best of his knowb-dge ami
belief, a true statement of the owner-
ship, management, etc., of th* afore-
said publication for the date shown in
th* above caption, required by the Act
of Auguat 24, 1911, embodied in section
411, Postal towa and Regulations,
printed on the reverse of tills form,
to wit:

1. That the names and addresses
of the publisher, editor, managing
editor, am! business managers are:

Publisher Henderson Dispatch Co..
Inc.. Henderson. N. C.

Editor Henry A. Dennis. Henderson.
N. r.

Managing Editor Henry A. Dennis.
Henderson. N. C.

Business Manager M. L. Fin-b.
Henderson, N. C.

2. That the owners arc;
Henderson Dispatch Co., Inc., Hen-

derson. N. C.
Hriiry A. Dennis, Henderson, N. C.
M. It. Flneh. Henderson. N. C.
1. That the known bondholders,

mortgagees, and other security hold-
ers owning or holding 1 per .'em or
more of total amount of bonda. mort-
gages. or other securities are;

Ludlow Typngraph Co.. Chicago. 111.
5. That th* average number of

copies of each Issue of this publica-
tion sold or distributed, through the
jnallrpr otherwise, to paid sulMeriber*
during the six months preceding the
ilaffe-shown above is 2,185.¦ *

V .M. ft. FINCH.
Business Manager

Sworn to and subscribed before n>*

this «th day or April, 1932.
R. B. CARTER, N. 1*

(My commission expires B*pt. 17, 193-1

CROSS WORD PUZZLE

rrm rij*rri rirri
h H hOwi. I I !1 |

qi 1.. I * » i i I i 11 s

ACROSS
I—Aleck!
3—Stories
B—A tune

12—Pertaining to » larg* bogy of
wster

13—Waits
14— Unkempt
18—A period of ttrn*
20— Poem
21— Inquire
24—T00l
26—Prefix meaning sot
28—Presently
80—Sick
82— Health resort
83—Two or twice (prefix)
34 Exclamation
35 No
36—Poetic form of avar
87—A note in Guido's acak
8? —In place of
40—Deer
41— Ambition
48—'Hie note of a particular bird
45—Goddess of Dawn
48—Gores
61—Loose, sleeveless garment
68—One who avoids
M—An herb from which aodi-

cine ia mad*
57 Expenditure
58— A vein of or* t

DOWN
1—Exist
2Depressed in spirit*
3An area ten meters square
4Intone
6 —Afimativ*
6 Hollow
7 Speak
*--0!d Dutch liquid measures

9—Japanese measure of length
10— A pronoun
11— While
15—Age
16—Lair
17—Beasts of burden
18—Forewarned
19— Terminated
21— Cognizant
22 Sorts
28—Chang*
25—Monkey
27 A greasy liquid
28— An axclamatioa
II—A card gam*

SB—To perform
10—A watch chain
4f—Renown
44—Cereal grain?
46 Egg-shaped
47 Salt
41—To attach or mand with

thread
49—Comprehend
54 —Espouse
SJ—A degree
62—Not
64—Syllable applied t* a not* of

th* seal*.
18—Again

Solution to Yester day's .Pussto'
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